Sentences that show are usually perceived by readers as more interesting, engaging and informative than sentences that merely tell.
n a tell version. Differences in reader interest, engagement, and other qualities were then measured with semantic differential scales as a means of assessing the impact of showing rather than telling.
The importance of showing
Noble emphasizes the importance of using specific and visual language to create "word-pictures." He says: 
IfyoufoUoza the progress of the Nezu Journalism closely through the I960's, you see an interesting thing happening. You see journalists learning the techniques of realism -particularly of the sort found in Fielding, Smollett,
Balzac, Dickens and Gogol -from scratch. By trial and error, by "instinct" rather than theory, journalists began to discover the devices that gave the realistic novel its unique poioer, variously knozon as its "immediacy," its "concrete reality," its "emotionalinvolvement," its "gripping"or "absorbing" quality.Î t should be noted that the emphasis on shozoing in writing has caused some writers to speak up in defense of the art of telling. Carol-Lynn Marrazzo reminds us that abandoning telling for the sake of exclusively shozoing can cause a reader to feel "distanced."^ She calls for a combination of showing and telling to draw the reader in.
Explicating showing wexsws telling Shozving rather than telling can be accomplished in a variety of ways. The following aspects of the shoiu, don't tell advice were identified:
•Be concrete. Doug Newsom and the late James Wollert, in advising writers to be concrete, recommended using "steak and beer" instead of "sustenance."^ The authors note that problems often arise not from a word's unfamiliarity, but from its level of abstraction. he authors offer the example that the sentence "A period of unfavorable weather set in" is not as effective as "It rained every day for a week."^Ĉ oncrete language is at the lower levels of the *'abstraction ladder" described by S.I. Hayakawa. He gives an example: "Mrs. Levin makes good potato pancakes" is at a lower level of abstraction thaii "The culinary art has reached a high state in America."^• Be specific, Newsom and Wollert say that when general statements are used, they should be backed up by specific examples to make the communication clear. For instance, they recommend "The audience stood and applauded for five minutes" rather than "He was a big hit with the audience."^T hey also offer the following example: Use figures of speech. Similes, metaphors and other literary devices canbring vividness to writing. Some writers choose to shozv by using metaphors to create a visual image, as in this line from a National Geographic story about Cyprus: "Time stands still along narrow Hermes Street, which slashes across the center of the Old City of Nicosia like a deep wound that has never healed."^' Noble, while cautioning that metaphors and similes not be overused, calls for the writer to use them skillfully and says, "Comparing and contrasting images is what similes and metaphors do, and the purpose is to build up that wordpicture and clarify it. To show it, not tell it."^• Write in terms of action or narrative. Conrad explains his first deadly sin of description this way: "Don't let your description, no matter how beautifully written, bring your narrative to a halt."^^ But not just any narrative will do. Noble says that "narrative is the heart of storytelling" and is "what sweeps us along." But he adds:
Where the drama slips azoay, the narrative becomes lecture instead of storytelling, and the reader loses that all-important zoord-picture:
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• Use strong verbs. Strong verbs can lead to greater specificity, and thus to showing. Martin Gibson, in The Writer's Friend, concedes that the verb "is" does the job "properly on occasion" but that:
We have no weaker verb than is. Any professional zoriter can find something stronger than that. Your vocabulary surely contains a livelier verh that tells us something occurs, that something acts, that something happens.'^'Ŵ
ith his examples, Gibson also shows that stronger verbs can lead to greater specificity throughout the sentence. For example, the sentence "Farmers in this area are poor" becomes "Farmers in this area don't have enough money to buy this year's seed."-^ The second sentence shozos, rather than tells.
Many of the authors cited above seem to view shozving as involving the related aspects of concreteness, appeals to the senses, and specificity of language. This study will focus on shozoing defined in terms of these factors.
Related studies
Several authors in the field of general semantics have examined the role of specific and concrete language in communication. For instance, Hayakawa has presented his Ladder of Abstraction and noted that abstraction is largely a process of leaving out detail.-^^ Hayakawa further warns that one of the effects of high-level abstraction can be to confuse the reader. As noted in the previous discussion of showing versus telling, writing that involves telling typically involves presenting conclusions, while writing that involves shoioing presents observed details and allows readers to draw their own conclusions.
Hayakawa further states that one of the consequences of writing in terms of conclusions rather than observed facts is to stop thought.^^' For instance, he points out that ''He is a fine boy" is a conclusion that sums up a large number of previously observed facts and leaves little more to be said.
An experiment by Lewis Donohew demonstrated that punchy verbs and adjectives can have an effect on the arousal levels of readers.^-^ This study showed that small changes in language can lead to differences in responses from readers.
In terms of method, the present study is similar to some experimental studies of the semantic effects of word combinations undertaken by Charles Osgood and colleagues.^^'^ These authors used the semantic differential to investigate the connotative meaning of word combinations such as aggressive leader or treacherous nurse. Similarly, Jean Kerrick conducted experiments in which she changed a single word in the captions of photographs and then used the semantic differential to examine the effect on the general reaction to the photograph.''T liese prior studies focusing on the effects of word combinations and captions demonstrate that small changes in language can have verifiable effects. They also show that it is reasonable to attempt to investigate the effects of language with small samples of verbal material such as sentences.
Theoretical rationale
The present study was designed to investigate a number of possible effects of language that shows rather than tells. The general discussion of showing versus telling summarized above suggests that one of the main effects of shozmig language might be to make writing more interesting, engaging, entertaining, attention-arousing, or gripping.-"*F urthermore, an argument can be made that show language should make writing more credible or believable. Show language could be expected to be more believable because telling often presents the writer's conclusions without supporting detail. For instance, writers who are tellijig might say that a concert was terrific, that a view was awesome, or that an accident was tragic. Readers should find these conclusions drawn by the writer to be less objective, and therefore less believable, than writing that shoius by reporting specific, concrete details. An article written about nonfiction writer John McPhee provides some testimony about the link between concrete details and believability. The piece states that "McPhee has a passion for details, for they convince readers that he deals in actualities."'Î t also seems logical that show sentences compared with tell sentences might have an effect on the perceived clarity of writing, although it is difficult to predict what that effect might be. Newsom and WoUert and others suggest that specific, concrete language makes writing clearer by giving the reader something to visualize, indicating that show sentences should be clearer. On the other hand, show sentences sometimes will be longer, and research on readability suggests that longer sentences typically are more difficult to read/^'' Finally, it is likely that shoiv sentences compared with tell sentences might have an effect on how informative writing is perceived to be. An argument can be made that show sentences are more informative because they provide more detailed information, but, again, if a sentence gets too long because of added detail, it could become less readable, and thus less informative. At least one author suggests that showing isn't always enough if a writer wants to convey a character's thoughts or feelings and that showing-only writing can feel "distanced" to the reader."*^-* As with perceived clarity, it is difficult to predict the direction of the effect oishozuing language on perceived informativeness.
These considerations led to the development of the following hypotheses and research questions: Hypotheses 1. Show sentences will be seen by readers as more interesting than tell sentences. 2. Show sentences will be seen as more believable than tell sentences.
Research questions
1. Which is perceived as more clear, a shozv sentence or tell sentence? 2. Which is perceived as more informative, a show sentence or a tell sentence?
Method
An experiment was designed to present the same sentences to some participants in a show version and to other participants in a tell version. Ten sentences were presented. Two experimental packets were prepared so that a sentence that appeared in a show version in one packet would appear in a tell version in the other packet. In each packet, shoio and tell sentences alternated.
Each sentence was followed by six semantic differential scales selected to measure the dependent variables specified in the hypotheses and research questions. The packet also contained some questions about the subjects' frequency of reading daily newspapers, magazines and books, and their gender.
Packets of the two types were arranged in a random order and passed out to students in selected journalism classes. Participants were asked to give their honest reaction to the sentences. They were shown how to use the rating scales by means of an example on the blackboard. In addition, they were informed that the people sitting next to them might not have the same questionnaire, and that they should concentrate on their own packets.
Experimental materials
Recent issues of several popular magazines (Reader's Digest, the New Yorker, National Geographic, National Wildlife, and Guideposts) were searched for examples of show sentences, or sentences containing specific, concrete language that appealed to the senses. These shozo sentences were rewritten so there was a tell sentence for each shozo sentence. The tell sentences were produced by stripping out specific, concrete language and replacing it with more general terms. Ten pairs of sentences were used in the experiment. The sentences are presented in Table 1 .
Six semantic differential scales were selected to measure the dependent variables specified in the hypotheses and research questions. Two scales were selected to measure the dependent variable specified in each of the two hypotheses and one scale was selected to measure the dependent variable in each of the two research questions.
The quality of interestingness mentioned in Hypothesis 1 was measured with the scales ir^teresting-diill and engaging-imengaging. The quality of be//c^z' (7^/7 ity mentioned in Hypothesis 2 was measured with the scales objective'Siibjectwe and believable-unbelievable. (There were two steps in this logic: that shozu sen tences should be seen as more objective than tell sentences, and that objective sentences should be seen as more believable.) The quality of clarity mentioned in Research Question 1 was measured witli the scale clear-unclear. The quality of infomiativeness mentioned in Research Question 2 was measured with the scale ijiforvtative-uninformative. That morning, the crew had finished putting steel spikes into the hole to serve as part of the future office building's parking garage.
A man walking home one night saw a car turn around, pull into a side street and drive by an alley.
Not long ago, I personally experienced virtual reality. High in the mountains north of Pyongyang, North Korea, lies a vast and heavily guarded colony.
The local playground is in disrepair.
The view from the high mountaintop was spectacular.
The trees by the water are filled with birds frantically looking for insects.
Flying over the western grasslands, the ferruginous hawk has a wide wingspan and is a hefty predator.
Suddenly I awoke, frightened.
Show
The young men and women wore T-shirts and jeans and work pants. That morning, the crew had finished sinking rows of one-inch-thick, six-foot-high steel spikes -called "rebars" -into the hole to serve as the skeleton of the future office building's parking garage. A drunk walking unsteadily home from a bar on Nov. 2 saw a red Dodge sedan snap a U-turn, whip into a side street and cruise slowly by an alley. Not long ago, I put on a spaceage helmet, slid my right hand into a silvery glove and took a trip into a computer-generated world. High in the mountains north of Pyongyang, North Korea, lies a vast colony ringed by electrified barbed wire and partrolled by guards carrying machine guns. At the local playground, weeds poke through cracked concrete and climb over collapsed, rusted swing sets, In the view from the mountaintop, gray peaks rose in the distance, lush green terraces of rice paddies hugged the slopes, a thick tropical jungle covered the valleys, and far, far away, the blue-green Indian Ocean washed at the island shore. The budding maples and birches overhanging the brook are alive with yellow-rumped warblers darting from twig to twig in a search for early insects. Sweeping over western grasslands on wings more than four feet long, the ferruginous hawk -named for its rust-colored feathers -is a predator that weighs about four pounds. Suddenly 1 awoke in a drenching sweat, my heart racing.
Participants
Research participants were 80 undergraduate students in four journalism classes -three sections of Writing for the Mass Media, the first journalism class taken by most students, and one section of Copy Editing. The experimental materials were presented in the second or third week of the semester, before the topic of Shozv, Don't Tell was discussed in class.
nalysis
Differences between the shozv and tell versions in the ratings of the sentences were examined by meains of t-tests. (The sample size was actually 79 for most of the t-tests because one subject only responded on one of the six scales for each sentence.) Results of the t-tests are presented for each of the ten sentences iii Table 2 . Hypothesis 1, suggesting that shozu sentences will be seen by readers as more interesting than tell sentences, was generally supported. For seven of the 10 sentences, the shozu version was rated as significantly more interesting than the tell version. For nine of the 10 sentences, the shozv version was rated as significantly more engaging than the tell version.
Results
Hypothesis 2, suggesting that shozv sentences will be seen as more believable than tell sentences, did not receive strong support. For four of the ten sentences, the shozo version was seen as significantly more objective than the tell version, but for one sentence the tell version was seen as significantly more objective than the shoiv version. For only one of the ten sentences was the shozv version seen as more believable than the tell version.
The first research question asked whether a shozv sentence or a tell sentence would be seen as more clear. The answer was mixed, with the shozu version rated as significantly more clear for four sentences and the tell version rated as sigiiificantly more clear for two sentences. In the four sentences in which the sliozo version was rated as more clear, this happened even though the shozo sentences were longer them the corresponding tell sentences.
The second research question asked whether a shozv or a tell sentence would be seen as more informative. The answer was more definite here, with the shozu version rated as significantly more informative for eight out of ten sentences.
Conclusions
Numerous authorities have suggested that writers should shozo, don't tell if they want their writing to be _ rrrr . . r • 7 j more effective. This study basically I The experiment also provided supports the traditional wisdom of I evidence that show sentences shozoing being preferable.
I ^re seen as more informative The experiment found • than tell sentences. strong evidence that, as many experts have implied, shozo sentences are seen as more interesting and engaging than tell sentences. The experiment also provided evidence that shozo sentences are seen as more informative than tell sentences.
While shozoing rather than telling apparently can make writing more interesting, engaging, and informative to readers, this study did not provide conclusive support for the idea that it alzoays makes writing more believable and clear. The study found some evidence that shoio sentences are seen as more objective than tell sentences, but this did not carry over to make the show sentences more believable. While four of the shozo sentences were seen as more objective than their tell counterparts, one of the tell sentences was seen as significantly more objective than the shozo version. This was a sentence in which the shozo version used the word drunk. Perhaps this was not seen as aii objective word choice.
In only one of ten tests was the shozo sentence more believable than the tell sentence. That one sentence is worth examining for some clues about sentence believability, however. The shoio version ("At the local playground, weeds poke through cracked concrete and climb over collapsed, rusted swiiig sets.") was seen on the average as nearly one point more believable on the believable-unbelievable scale than the tell version ("The local playground is in disrepair."). The first version allows the reader to draw his or her own conclusion about the state of the playground, while the second sentence -the tell version -draws a conclusion without providing evidence or imagery.
It is difficult to tell why this distinction did not hold up to produce statistically significcint differences for the other nine sentences, but other variables simply may have played a stronger role. For example, two of the sentence pairs were in first person in both versions, which might tend to make both of them believable.
The experiment found mixed results for the variable of clarity, although twice as many shoio sentences (four) as tell sentences (two) were identified as clearer. The four shozu sentences that were rated as more clear than corresponding tell sentences were longer than the tell sentences. This is contrary to the likely prediction from readability research that shorter sentences are more understandable. The fact that these four sentences were seen as more clear than their shorter, more simply constructed tell versions provides more support for the basic power of shozoing.
In general, the study supports the recommendation to writ-
The show sentences were rated as more interesting, engaging, and informative regardless of whether they were long or short, and regardless of whether they were about virtual reality, a local playground, or a view from a mountaintop.
ers to shozo rather than tell, particularly if they want their writing to be more interesting, more engaging, more informative, more objective, and clearer. For these five dependent variables, the power of showing rather than telling seems strong. The research should be replicated with groups other than journalism students to see to what extent the results can be applied to more general groups of readers.The collection of 10 sentences chosen for the subjects to read varied in length, structure, and subject matter, and the shozu-versus-tell distinction seems to have overridden all of those factors to produce statistically significant differences in favor of the shozu sentences most of the time. The sliozu sentences were rated as more interesting, engaging, and informative regardless of whether they were long or short, and regardless of whether they were about virtual reality, a local playground, or a view from a mountaintop. And the shozo sentences were rated higher than the tell sentences, not by contrast, but standing alone. In other words, because subjects saw only one version of each sentence pair, their ratings were not based on comparisons between the two versions, but on the merits of each sentence on its own. This is not to say that there is not a place for tell writing, however. It was noted earlier that Marrazzo warns that too much shozuiug can make the reader feel distanced. In fact, when gathering sentences to use in this experiment tlie authors found examples of sentences that seemed to be deliberately combining showing and telling. At times, that might be the best strategy.
